Inclusive Technology Lab Advisory Council

February 22, 2018
Location: LIB 125

Summary Notes

Attendees: Meghan Currie (ITL Coordinator & DRC Advisor), Peter Newbury (Centre for Teaching and Learning), Earllene Roberts (Disability Resource Centre), Barbara Sobol (Library), Patience (UBCSUO Rep), Sky Mooney (IT Services), Mary Ellen Gabias (Community Member), Cheryl Ash (Accessibility Staff member)

Regrets: Bowen Hui (Computer Science Instructor), Carleigh Benoit (WRAP, Human Resources)

Minutes: Barbara Sobol

- Review of Presentation

Matters arising:
- Work with WRAP to improve ITL support for staff/faculty
  Action: Meghan and Carleigh to meet
- Work with IT Services to improve campus approach to assistive technology licensing
  Action: Barb to continue conversation with Aaron and Sky

Discussion to pursue the following goals over the next year:
- Plan fall 2018 Dragon Workshops - perhaps ATBC could deliver?
  Action: Barb and Meghan to follow up on
- Idea for conference on assistive tech to be hosted at UBC Okanagan as ITL showcase and community engagement event: DRC, ITL, IT, WRAP.
  Action: follow up on idea with Carleigh B. and Tracey H.
- Drawing Pad or Surface Pro
  Action: contact Sky for ideas and/or warranty details
- Meeting on campus needs around RW & Dragon: Aaron, Clay, Carleigh, Meghan, Earllene
  Action: Barb to coordinate
- Idea for augmented reality apps of interest to ITL